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date time program

wednesday, 11 
september

18:00 - 18:30

18:30 - 20:10

welcome reception 
(yeong bin gwan garden 2F) 

welcome dinner
(yeong bin gwan emerald hall 2F)

- welcoming remarks: Korea
- Congratulatory remarks: IeF
- toast remarks I: Qatar
- toast remarks II: KeeI

thursday, 12 
september

09:00 - 20:00
the 5th asian ministerial  
energy roundtable

Friday, 13
september

08:30 - 19:30 site tour
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program time agenda

registration 09:00 -09:30

opening Ceremony

(dynasty hall 2F)
09:30 - 10:00

- opening video
- opening remarks
by the Chair of the 5th asian ministerial 
energy roundtable, h.e. sang-jick yoon
- photo session (hods)

session 1

(dynasty hall 2F)
10:00 - 11:30  asian growth and energy outlook

networking and 
lunch
(dynasty hall3 2F)

11:30 - 13:30

session 2
(dynasty hall 2F)

13:30 - 15:00
Focus on oil & gas: storage, trade and 
Cooperation

networking break 15:00 - 15:30

session 3
(dynasty hall 2F)

15:30 - 16:50
Finding a shared, sustainable path 
Forward

Closing Ceremony 17:00 - 17:20
- Concluding statement: Korea
- next host remarks: Qatar   
- Closing remarks: IeF

simultaneous
press Conference
(lilac room 3F)

&

networking 
reception
(dynasty hall3 2F)

17:30 -18:00

Concluding statement released to the 
press by host Country Korea, co-host 
Qatar and the IeF

Individual Interviews with heads of 
delegation (optional)

Farewell dinner
hosted by KnoC and 
Kogas
(dynasty hall3 2F)

18:00 - 20:00
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09:00 - 09:30 registration
09:30 - 10:00 opening Ceremony

10:00 - 11:30 Session 1: Asia Growth and Energy Outlook
  Chair: H.E. Yoon Sang-jick Minister of Trade, Industry and Energy, Korea

Speakers:
dr. aldo Flores-Quiroga, secretary general, IeF

h.e. maria van der hoeven executive director, Iea 

h.e. abdalla el-badri, secretary general, opeC

Key Discussion Topics
asia in perspective 

economic growth and energy demand outlooks in asia

potential market Impacts of unconventional resources and economic recovery

Panel: 
h.e. veerappa moily, minister of petroleum and natural gas, India

h.e. ali al-naimi, minister of petroleum and mineral resources, saudi arabia

h.e. suhail mohamed al mazrouei, minister of energy, united arab emirates

Key Discussion Topics 
oil and gas demand outlooks in major Consuming nations and emerging economies 

oil and gas supply outlooks in major producing nations, and evolving trade patterns

11:30 - 13:30 networking and lunch 

13:30 - 15:00 Session 2: Focus on Oil and Gas: Storage, Trade and Cooperation 
  Chair: H.E. Mohammed Bin Saleh Al-Sada, Minister of Energy and Industry, Qatar

Panel: 
h.e. Isshu sugawara, state minister of economy, trade and Industry, japan

h.e. yoon sang-jick minister of trade, Industry and energy, Korea

h.e. mustafa al shamali, deputy prime minister and minister of oil, Kuwait 

h.e. mohammad hamad al-rumhy, minister of oil and gas, oman

h.e. arshad mirza, vice minsiter for petroleum & natural resources, pakistan

h.e. hasan murat mercan, deputy minister for energy and natural resources, turkey
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Key Discussion Topics 
strategic petroleum reserves in asia and Implications for the global oil market 

views and enhanced Cooperation in the asian oil trade market

From Crude to products: Impact of expansion of refinery and petrochemical Industries on the energy market

promoting technological Cooperation, joint research and the exchange of skilled professionals in asia-led 
resource development 

lng trade: asian responses to a new paradigm

15:00 - 15:30 networking break

15:30 - 16:50 Session 3: Finding a Shared, Sustainable Path Forward
  Chair: H.E. Mohammad Yasmin Umar, Minister of Energy in the Prime Minister’s Office, Brunei

Panel: 
mr. martin hoffman, deputy secretary, department of resources, energy and tourism, australia

h.e. mohammad yasmin umar, minister of energy in the prime minister’s office, brunei

h.e. Xu yongsheng, vice administrator, the national energy administration, China

mr. Chavalit pichalai, Inspector general, ministry of energy, thailand

h.e. le duong Quang, vice minister of Industry and trade, vietnam

Key Discussion Topics 
renewable energy in asia: the Current landscape and Insights into Future Cooperation and policymaking

Improving energy efficiency and Contemplating new technology standards in asia

Clean Coal: Contemporary use and technologies, and prospects for greater Collaboration

smart grids: effective Commercialization measures to maximize efficiency 

17:00 - 17:20 Closing Ceremony
17:30 - 18:00 press Conference and networking reception
18:00 - 20:00 Farewell dinner


